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Ice Rink Profits Swell
Kadis Fund Over $3OO

By FRAN FANUCCI
The "Dick Kadis Fund"

swelled to over .S3OO last night
when the largest skating
crowd of the week donated
approximately $BO dollars at
the University ice rink. Total
money collected from the rink
for three days and nights amount-
ed to $202.55.

mission last week from University
,officials to take charge of the rink
land to reap all profits from ad-

f missions and concessions.
Club President Paul Roberts

said last night that he was very
,pleased with the turnout and the
total amount of money collected
and he added: "I just hope frater-
nities and sororities would do
their best to donate something to
this cause. With additional help
from the students it can bring
much good will to our campus."

The Varsity "I" Club of Indiana
State Teachers College. will hold
a benefit basketball game with
all profits going to Kadis. This
is one of many athletic organiza-
tions holding benefits for the 21-
year old gridder.

Kadis, who is still listed in
"poor" condition at a Cleveland
hospital, suffered a cerebral hem-
morahage in a football game
against Waynesburg Sept. 29, and
has been in a coma ever since.

His medical bills now total over
$13,000, with little hope that his
stricken family can ever pay

This along with other donations
received during the week raised
the fund to $307.55. Only one fra-
ternity Lambda Chi Alpha
turned in a donation up until yes-
terday. The donation was Sl9.

Last night was the last time
the ice 'rink was to operated
by the Varsity "S" Club and
the Daily Collegian. co-spon-
sors of the Kadis drive.
The two groups obtained per-

Fraternities and sororities are
asked to leave all money col-
lected at the Daily Collegian
office from 4 p.m. on or to mail
the money care of Dick Kadis
Fund, The Daily Collegian.
Benefits in all pats of Western

Pennsylvania have begun in order
to aid the stricken Geneva athlete.

List of Donors:
Skating Rink profits .. $202.55
Anonymous $5l
Lambda Chi Alpha Sl9
Varsity ''S" 535

Matmen Seek 6th Win at Cornell
By LOU PRATO

Penn State's wrestling team, already assured of its 45th winning season in 48 years
of intercollegiate wrestling competition, will try for its sixth victory of the campaign to-
night against Cornell University at Ithaca, N.Y.

It is the third straight away test for the Lion matmen who close out the regular
dual meet season next Saturday at Pittsburgh.

Coach Charley Speide] will not change the starting lineup which brought him a 24-8
victory over Syracuse last week,

Co-Captain Sid Nodlarvi will
start at 123: Johnny Johnston
will open at 130; John Pepe will
get the nod at 137; and Co-
Captain Dave Adams will be et
147.

3 Events May Hold
Key to Gym CrownNodland is unbeaten in six

matches while Johnston goes one
better- with a seven-match un-
defeated mark. Pepe has only one
loss in seven encounters while
Adams is unbeaten but twice tied.

Three events—the rope climb,
horizontal bar and the flying
rings may decide whether Ar-
my keeps its Eastern Gymnastic
Championship and maintains its
dual-meet winning streak of 17.

In the three remaining events,
the Lions are expected to break
even in the side horse and are
favored to take the tumbling hon-
ors and Armando Vega's specialty,
the parallel bars.

The rope clinib may prove to
be the real de4der if Eastern
Champion Phil Mullen can
reach his 1956 form. Up to this
date, Mullen's best time has
been 3.7. During the 1956 cam-
paign the junior was clocked in
times down to 3.5.

less than 4 seconds.
In the flying rings and the

horizontal bar it is a matter of
one team having the top man
while the other has the three
top challengers.
Army's 1956 Eastern Horizontal

Bar Champion Bill Thomson will
defend his undefeated streak
against Dion Weissend, Gil Leu
and Vega.

Weissend has been consistent
:on the high bar, scoring a 281 to-
tal against Syracuse Saturday
night. Leu and Vega are fighting
it out for the number two spot
ion the team. Both are good 260
scorers.

The upperweights, which have
been giving Speidel the most
trouble, will have Earl Poust at
157; Bruce Gilmore at 167; Les
Walters at 177: and Sam Markle
in the heaVyweight position.

Poust owns a 1-1 mark, win-
ning his first last week against
Syracuse, and Gilmore is 2-5 for
the .ceacnn. Walters has failed to
'win in both of his appearances
while Markle has a 1-5-1 record.

Nodland, Poust, and Gilmore
will lace against the Big Red's
toughest opponents. Nodland
will face Carmen Moline). 7-2:
Poust will meet Dick Vincent.
13-0; and Gilmore will tangle
with Steve Friedman, 4-0.

Army's other competitors in the
high bar wil' be John Sewall and
Pete Calyer.

The formula is reversed on
the flying rings where Vega
will be favored to win his fourth
straight of the campaign. The
all-around athlete has marked
up totals of 263. 268, and 288 on
the rings.
But the Cadets have three po-

tential winners on the flying
rings in J. 0. Hanford, Bill Clark,
and Bill Giallourakis. Backing up
Vega will be Ed Sidwell and Jack
Donahue.

Nodland, Molina, and Vincent
Saw action in last years 20-6 Penn
State victory. Nodland edged Mo-
line). 3-2, on a stalling penalty
In thelast 30 seconds and Vincent
lost a 7-4 decision to Pepe.

Johnston, Adams, and Cornell's
177pound entry, Steve Smethurst,
also competed in the 1956 meet.
Johnston defeated Bill Jennison,
10-4; Adams pinned Turco; and
Smethurst lost a 8-2 decision to
Joe Brufka.

The big "BUT" is Paul Dean,
Army's lanky climber who has
been clocked in 3.5 and 3.4
this season at West Point. Dean
and teammate Bob Deegan both
beat Mullen at the Military Aca-
demy last year.

Sophomore John Hidinger has
showed Wettstone signs of im-
proved climbing and the number
two man, Dick Rehm, tied Mullen
in the Syracuse meet at 3.9. All
three Lions can hit the disc in
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Tanglewood Acres

George Washington is said to have sent
a silver dollar spinning all the way across
the Rappahannock River.

But young George's, dollar wasn't in the
same class with the dollars you spend for
electric service.

Your electric dollars go farther than any
other dollars you spend. And they work
miracles that Washington never dreamed
of—automatic cooking, automatic dish-
washing, automatic air conditioning.

ifhe were alivetoday, George would think
twice before he threw away. a dollar that
could do that kind of work!
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SPE, SAE, Cop IM Wins
In a battle of the unbeatens,!dict over Theta Delta Chi, as Ron

Sigma Phi Epsilon downed Alpha Faris with 20 and Dick Dill with
Tau Omega, 34-24, while Sigma 14 points paced the winners.
Alpha Epsilon was forced into In the final fraternity cage con-
overtime to defeat Tau Phi Delta,test, Alpha Phi Alpha jumped
25-22, to remain undefeated in!ahead in the second half to down
basketball action. Sigma Pi, 29-16. Independent ac-

SPE, led by Jim Moore and Sarni tion saw the Campus Trotters de-
Valentine, gained undisputed firstifeat Watts Hall, 19-17; the Dutch-
place in the 'B' cage league inlmen downed the Schorers, 19-15;
handing ATO its first setback. !the Gunsmokers blasted Aiche.
Charles Myers scored three points!29-14; and Irvin Hall win a for-
in the overtime period to breakifeit over the Warriors.
up a 22-22 deadlock and give SAE.
the league 'C' lead. 'Baseball Candidates

Kappa Delta Rho regained itsl All prospective varsity infield
winning ways and defeated Alpha and outfield baseball candidatesPhi Delta, 32-16 behind Billlare requested to report at 5 p.m
Kane's 20 markers. Theta Kappa(Monday. February 25, to 241 Rec-
Phi kept pace with KDR for the.reation Hall, Coach Joe Bederik
league 'A' crown with a 36-19 ver- I announced.
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(Shangri-La of Centre County) 2
4 1/ 2 Miles from Bellefonte on Rd. to Jacksonville 1

.
= sDinners Served Nightlyli.
= PIZZA SANDWICHES SALADS

ALSO g:=7 a.STEAKS SPAGHETTI LOBSTER SHRIMP =

-E Private Parties May Be Arranged by Reservations_= Private
Elgin 5-4584 j

-Dancing Permitted No Minors Allowed 1E-- SELECTED BEVERAGES a
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tti .-- WEST PENN POWER4,.....4.
a .

w Style

_ apattern with decided
vailable in three different
ium-spread collar has button-

- hi&Exact sleeve length.
Available in White Tartan

Ads.) Arrow Squire,
igham, $5.95.
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